Identification of a brain- and reproductive-organs-specific gene responsive to DNA damage and retinoic acid.
We have identified and sequenced a new gene from human cells that is responsive to DNA damage and retinoic acid treatment, and it is highly expressed in brain and reproductive organs (BRE). This BRE gene encodes an mRNA of 1.7-1.9 kb, with an open reading frame of 1,149 bp, and gives rise to a deduced polypeptide of 383 amino acid residues. Treatment of fibroblast cell with UV and 4-nitroquinoline-1-oxide caused more than 90% and 50% decreases in BRE mRNA, respectively. Similar decreases in BRE expression were observed in RA-treatment of the brain glioma cell U-251 and the promyelocytic cell HL-60. Decrease in BRE mRNA was also observed in a squamous carcinoma cell, 1483, that showed X-ray resistance and has a more aggressive tumorigenic phenotype, but BRE expression was unchanged in cells after growth inhibition. These data indicate that BRE is a house-keeping gene and it may play a role in homeostatis or in certain pathways of differentiation in cells of neural, epithelial and germ line origins.